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bstract

he mechanical stability of porous Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−d (BSCF) material was investigated using depth-sensitive microindentation and ring-
n-ring biaxial bending tests. The porous BSCF was characterized as potential substrate material for the deposition of a dense membrane layer.
ndentation tests yielded values for hardness and fracture toughness up to a temperature of 400 ◦C, while bending tests permitted an assessment
f elastic modulus and fracture stress up to 800 ◦C. In addition the fracture toughness was evaluated up to 800 ◦C measuring in bending tests
he fracture stress of pre-indented specimens. The results proof that the indentation-strength method can be applied for the determination of the

racture toughness of this porous material. In comparison to dense material the values of the mechanical parameters were as expected lower but
he temperature dependences of elastic modulus, fracture strength and toughness were similar to those reported for dense BSCF.

2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Perovskite materials of ABO3 type (where A can be La, Sr,
a, Ba and B can be Co, Fe) have been successfully intro-
uced as cathodes for solid oxide fuel cells and are currently
nvestigated as gas separation membranes.1,2 In particular for
xygen transport membranes (OTMs) the advantage of the per-
vskite materials is their mixed ionic electronic conductivity
MIEC). Especially BSCF (Ba–Sr–Co–Fe-oxides) and LSCF
La–Sr–Co–Fe oxides) perovskites with different stoichiome-
ries were found to have high oxygen permeation at elevated
emperatures.3,4 However, to permit a long term reliable opera-
ion at high temperatures and mechanical robustness of the gas
eparation setup not only the oxygen flux and chemical stability
nder operating conditions is of importance but also the mechan-
cal strength needs to receive consideration. In fact, it has been

hown that unlike many ceramics the thermo-mechanical prop-
rties of these perovskites are not monotonously changing with
emperature. Their mechanical behaviour is strongly linked to
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he occurrence of phase changes. Also changes in the magnetic
usceptibility have been reported that can affect oxygen transport
nd chemical expansion.5–7

A competitive technical application of OTM membranes with
ryogenic processes requires a priori a high flux. The flux is a
aterial specific parameter that depends in addition to the mem-

rane thickness also on the surface activity. Hence an increase
an be achieved by a reduction of the membrane thickness, by
atalytic layers or by an increase of the surface area.2 Under
echanical aspects the thickness reduction reaches its limit
hen handling related loads exceed the critical fracture stress
f the material. An approach to stabilize a thin membrane is
o deposit it as a layer on a mechanically supporting porous
ubstrate.2,8 Due to the thermal expansion mismatch significant
esidual stresses and unwanted warping effects can develop in
ayered composite materials.2 In this respect a porous substrate

ade of the same material as the dense membrane appears to be
dvantageous. The mechanical reliability of such a bi-layered
omposite design clearly depends on mechanical stability and

he structural integrity of membrane and substrate.

Besides the thermal expansion and the elastic behaviour of
he layers, fracture strength and toughness are the mechanical
roperties that need to be known as a function of temperature.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.07.002
mailto:j.malzbender@fz-juelich.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.07.002
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ote that in the case of ceramic materials the fracture stress has
o be assessed statistically, e.g. using characteristic strength and

eibull modulus. The two parameters permit a determination
f the failure probability for any particular applied intrinsic or
xtrinsic stress level. Also note, that due to the statistical nature
f failure-relevant-flaws, also the size of the component in real
pplication needs to be considered in deriving the mechanical
tress limits.9

Interestingly, the mechanical properties of porous perovskite
upport materials for dense membranes of the same composition
ave not received attention to date. This is in contrast to the many
ermeation studies and thermal/chemical expansion measure-
ents of dense membrane materials.5,6,10–14 The present work

eports average values of key mechanical properties, in partic-
lar elastic modulus, fracture toughness and fracture stress of
orous BSCF as a function of temperature.

. Experimental

BSCF samples were provided by the IEK-1, Forschungszen-
rum Jülich GmbH. The samples were prepared by tape casting
sing slurries of BSCF powders supplied by Treibacher Indus-
rie AG, Austria (for more details on sample preparation see
ef. [15]). The tape casted material foil was shaped into
ircular disc samples using a hollow punch. Subsequent sin-
ering was performed at 1000 ◦C for 10 h applying optimized
eating and cooling routines. Up to 600 ◦C a low heating
ate (∼1 K/min) helped to burn out the organic components
debindering process). From 600 ◦C to maximum temperature
he heating rate was 5 K/min. The same rate of temperature
hange was applied upon cooling. Thickness and diameter of
he sintered samples was 0.80 ± 0.05 and ∼25 mm, respectively.
he sintered discs were ground and subsequently polished to
irror finish for indentation tests while for the bending tests as-

eceived samples without additional surface preparation were
sed. Light microscopy (LM) and scanning electron microscopy
SEM) were applied for the microstructural characterizations.
he porosity of the samples was determined graphically from
icrographs of the polished material cross-sections (Software

mage-J).
The indentation hardness was measured as a function of tem-

erature from RT to 400 ◦C (upper limit of the instrument)
sing a micro-Vickers indentation device (CSM, Switzerland).
t room temperature the apparent elastic modulus was deter-
ined from the indentation load–penetration curve following

he Oliver and Pharr procedure.16 For the tests at elevated tem-
eratures, a heating rate of 3 K/min and a dwell time of 1 h were
sed. The maximum indentation load was systematically varied
rom 2 N to 10 N. Interference between the indentation cracks
nd stress field around subsequent indentations was avoided by
eparating indents by at least three times the indentation size.
oading and unloading curves were recorded through built-in
ata acquisition software, permitting also the calculation of a

lasticity parameter (ratio of final depth to maximum depth).
or each load, at least ten indentations were performed. The
iagonals of the impressions were used for hardness calcula-
ion and the crack lengths served as the basis for the fracture

∼
t
a
d
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oughness evaluation. The measurements were performed using
light microscope (CSM, Switzerland). The analysis was lim-

ted to cases where the indentation crack path was not influenced
y pores. From the crack length, as determined by image anal-
sis software, the indentation fracture toughness (KIM values)
as derived. The respective relationship for calculating KIM was

elected in accordance to the actual subsurface crack shape.
he subsurface contour of the indentation cracks was studied
ith a stereo-zoom and a scanning electron microscope (SEM,
EO1530, Zeiss, Germany).

Elastic modulus and fracture stress were determined using
i-axial ring-on-ring bending test after ASTM C1499. Details
f the ring-on-ring fracture tests along with the equations used
or evaluation have been reported elsewhere.6,7

Complementary, the fracture toughness was evaluated using
he “indentation strength method” (ISM, KISM values).17 The
iscs were subjected to a surface impression and the indented
urface was subsequently tensile loaded in a bi-axial ring-on-
ing bending test until fracture occurred.18 The use of the
ndentation-strength method permitted to measure the apparent
racture toughness over the entire range from room to operation
emperature of the membrane material. Similar to the testing
rocedure of fracture stress and elastic modulus the biaxial
oading of pre-indented samples followed the ASTM standard
C1499-05).

All bi-axial bending tests were carried out in air at room tem-
erature (RT), 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C. At elevated
emperatures, a heating rate of 8 K/min was used and a dwell
ime of 1 h was chosen to reach thermal equilibrium before test-
ng. The central displacement of the specimen was recorded with
sensor that contacted the lower surface of the sample (tensile

urface). The loading rate was 100 N/min in all tests. All investi-
ated samples fractured at a displacement value far smaller then
alf of the specimen thickness, which is a prerequisite for the
inear elastic stress–strain analysis (ASTM C1499-05).

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows a typical SEM micrograph of the porous BSCF
aterial in the as-sintered state. The porosity measurement

ielded a value of 38 ± 1% for both surface and cross-section.
ores were often interlinked and the shape of the individual pores
as generally nodular. The average grain size was 5 ± 2 �m.
The apparent elastic modulus (stiffness) of porous BSCF

etermined at RT from ring-on-ring bending test data was
3 ± 5 GPa. The temperature dependence is given in Fig. 2,
here the elastic modulus is normalized with respect to the RT
alue. For comparison also normalized values for a nominal
ense material are shown (porosity of 4.5%, RT elastic modu-
us: 63 ± 3 GPa5). Although the absolute values of the elastic
odulus are ∼50% lower for the porous material, the temper-

ture dependency is similar to that of the dense material. An
nitial decrease with increasing temperature and a minimum at

◦ ◦
200 C are followed by a subsequent recovery. Above 400 C
he elastic modulus behaves as expected for ceramic materi-
ls, i.e. it decreases slightly with increasing temperature. For
ense BSCF, it has been recently reported that the minimum at
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Fig. 1. SEM image of polished cross-section of as-sintered porous BSCF mate-
rial.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the temperature dependence of the elastic modulus for
porous and dense BSCF.19 Both data sets are normalized with respect to the RT
values.

Fig. 3. Fracture stress of porous BSCF as a function of temperature.
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round 200–250 ◦C is associated with a saturation of Co3+ spin
ransition (Fig. 3).5

The average fracture stress of the porous BSCF (RT: aver-
ge strength σ = 34 MPa, characteristic strength σchar = 38 MPa,
eibull modulus m = 4) also decreases initially with temperature

ut exhibits a broader minimum and finally at high temperature
t becomes even larger than the initial RT value. Considering
he mechanical reliability of the porous membrane substrate,
he material appears to be more susceptible to fracture at lower
emperatures. Also the fracture stress (∼50 MPa) is significantly
ower than that of dense BSCF at 800 ◦C (∼80 MPa).5

The elastic modulus determined by means of the indentation
echnique was 38 ± 3 GPa (1 N indentation load), which agrees
ithin the limits of uncertainty with the average value obtained
y the bi-axial bending tests. For all indentation testing temper-
tures (RT – 400 ◦C) no signs of pile-up were observed around
he impressions that might question the use of the relationships
o determine elastic modulus and hardness. In most of the cases,
t RT as well as elevated temperatures, the value of the plasticity
arameter was less than 0.7, the threshold above which pile-up
round the indenter might be expected.20

The mechanical properties determined by the indentation
ests showed a large scatter due to the local influence of pores
n the individual tests. In this context, it may be noted that the
ndentation energy is partly consumed in collapsing the pores
elow the indentation. Like for other ceramic material, the hard-
ess decreased with increasing indentation load (Fig. 4). This
ndentation size effect might be associated with the increas-
ng probability to include pores in the deformed volume of the
mpression at higher loads. However, the hardness decrease with
ncreasing load was rather small (20%, for a factor >10 load
ncrease). The average RT hardness of the as-sintered material
as 0.87 ± 0.03 GPa for a load of 10 N. The deformed area of
11,300 ± 400 �m2 at this load was already significantly larger

han pore and grain sizes and hence the value appears to be
haracteristic for the global behaviour of the material.

A similar indentation size effect was also observed for
ests carried out at elevated temperatures (Fig. 5). The over-
ll decrease of the hardness from RT to 400 ◦C was of the
rder of 30–40%. Since hardness is a parameter that depends on

lastic and inelastic deformation, the decrease with increasing
emperature is partly a result of the decreasing elastic modulus
Fig. 2). Again the behaviour is similar to that reported for dense

Fig. 4. Indentation load dependence of the hardness.
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ig. 5. Dependence of the hardness on the indentation temperature (load 10 N).

SCF material19; however the porosity results in almost 80%
ower absolute values. The hardness values used to determine
he fracture toughness by the indentation-strength method at ele-
ated temperatures were extrapolated from these data. Note that,
lthough important for the evaluation of the fracture toughness,
n the application as a substrate for dense membrane layers it
s not a crucial parameter, rendering the lower values for the
orous material rather uncritical.

Applying the indentation-strength method (ISM) discrete
oundary conditions for the indentation cracks have to be
atisfied.17 The indentation cracks should be large enough to
ct as fracture origin; and as a second requirement, it was sug-
ested that the maximum crack depth should not exceed 1/10 of
he specimen thickness. Furthermore, the toughness evaluation
s based on the assumption that the crack has a radial-median
ontour. The crack length introduced by the indent reached
lready ∼0.16 of the sample thickness at a load of 5 N. However,

igher loads were chosen for the analysis since in the subse-
uent ring-on-ring bending tests, the samples did only fracture
rom the indentation-introduced cracks at higher loads. The frac-

c
c
r

ig. 6. SEM images of the fracture surface after biaxial bending test. Fracture origina
one underneath impression and predominantly transgranular fracture mode in the zo
ean Ceramic Society 31 (2011) 2997–3002

ure toughness values evaluated by the ISM for pre-indentation
oads of 10 and 15 N agreed within the accuracy of the mea-
urement. Hence in this load regime the evaluation did not
epend on the depth of the initial indentation cracks. To improve
he statistical relevance of the failure origin from the indenta-
ion cracks the pre-indentation load of 15 N was selected. For
he subsequent toughness determination only data were taken
nto account where the indentation cracks caused the sample
racture,21 which was confirmed by fractographic analysis.

Fracture surfaces (Fig. 6) revealed a mixed mode fracture sur-
ace in a semi-circular zone directly underneath the impression
dotted line) where compressive stresses predominated during
he indentation process. Further away from the impression,
here tensile stress was present during the unloading sequence
f the indentation, predominantly transgranular fracture was
resent.

The reduction of the average fracture stress due to the pre-
ndentation cracks of c0 = 160 �m was 20–30% for the entire
emperature range, verifying again that indentation cracks were
he failure sources in these bending tests. The product of frac-
ure stress σf and the indentation load P1/3 was found to be
onstant for indentation loads of ≥10 N (Fig. 7), which justifies
he application of the indentation-strength method, since17:

ISM = A ·
(

E

H

)1/8

[σfP
1/3]

3/4
(1)

uring the bending experiment the indentation induced residual
tress field results in a subcritical (stable) growth of the indenta-
ion induced crack. This effect is considered by the calibration
actor A, which was derived experimentally as 0.59 in Ref. [22].
he basis of this calibration value is that the ratio between the
atastrophic specimen failure) and the initial indentation induced
rack length c0 is (cm/c0)3/8 = 1.343/8. Note that this analysis
elies on the combined interaction of residual-indentation and

ted from indentation-introduced crack. Mixed mode fracture in the deformation
ne of tensile stresses.
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Fig. 7. Indentation-load dependence of the product of fracture stress σf and the
indentation load P1/3.

Table 1
Crack extension ratio as a function of temperature.

Temperature [◦C]
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m/c0 1.32 1.38 1.05 1.02 1

pplied-bending stress. In fact, observation of the fracture sur-
aces of the porous BSCF samples revealed a different ratio.
ence, based on experimental results, corrected A factors had

o be calculated for the individual testing temperatures.
For this purpose, multiple indents (13) were placed on pol-

shed sample surfaces with a load of 10 N. The indents were
ositioned close to the centre of the specimens inside the area
here a constant tensile stress field could be expected in the

ubsequent ring-on-ring bending test. Interference between the
ndentation cracks and the stress field around other indenta-
ions was avoided by adequate spacing. In order to determine
he amount of stable crack, the size of the indentation cracks
as measured before and after bending tests (c0 and cm, respec-

ively). The results are summarized in Table 1.

Based on these values, the fracture toughness of porous

SCF is plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of temperature. At
T an average fracture toughness of KISM = 0.58 MPa m0.5

ig. 8. Temperature dependence of fracture toughness. Comparison of porous
SCF evaluated by means of indentation-strength and standard indentation

echniques with values for dense BSCF.19.
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trength (both obtained using biaxial bending) and toughness (indentation-
trength method) of porous BSCF.

uncertainty 17%) was obtained. The toughness exhibits a flat
inimum (∼0.50 MPa m0.5) between ∼200 ◦C and 400 ◦C and

hen increases to an average value of ∼0.9 MPa m0.5 at 800 ◦C.
or comparison, fracture toughness values for dense BSCF
rom Ref. [19] are also included in Fig. 8. The data for the dense
aterial were corrected using the same correction procedure as

pplied for porous BSCF. Note that in the previous work19 the
orrection for dense BSCF was not included, which changes the
ata for dense BSCF slightly (maximum change around 10%).
n comparison with dense BSCF19 the fracture toughness is
ower up to 600 ◦C. At 800 ◦C the values for porous and dense

aterial became similar.
Up to 400 ◦C the fracture toughness was also determined

rom the length of indentation cracks based on the relation-
hips given in Ref. [23]. The indentation crack results (KIM
alues) are in good agreement with the toughness derived from
he indentation-strength method (Fig. 8).

Finally, Fig. 9 compares normalized elastic modulus, fracture
tress and fracture toughness values as a function of tempera-
ure. All mechanical parameters decrease up to 400 ◦C. Contrary
o fracture stress and toughness the elastic modulus remains
ather constant at higher temperatures. Fracture stress and tough-
ess have similar temperature dependencies up to 800 ◦C. Since
oughness is proportional to the product of strength ad the square
oot of the defect size the correlation is to be expected when the
ailure relevant defect population is temperature invariant. Fig. 9
lso provides information about the average critical strain as a
unction of temperature. Since the ratio of fracture stress and
lastic modulus remains stable up to 600 ◦C, a constant strain
alue of 0.10 ± 0.03% can be estimated. Note also that both
arameters have the same proportionality to the porosity. How-
ver, as a consequence of the different temperature dependency
f fracture stress and elastic modulus the strain almost doubles
o 0.19 ± 0.03% at 800 ◦C.

. Conclusion
Elastic modulus, fracture stress and fracture toughness
ave been presented for a porous BSCF considered as a
ossible substrate material for thin BSCF oxygen transport
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embranes. The three characteristic mechanical parameters
how a minimum at intermediate temperatures. Compared to
ense BSCF, fracture stress and elastic modulus of the porous
SCF (porosity ∼38%) are ∼50–60% lower for the entire

emperature range. At 800 ◦C the fracture toughness values of
orous and dense material are similar.

The fracture toughness has been determined using the
ndentation-strength method. In general it is difficult to derive
he toughness of porous materials using standard methods based
n the length measurement of indentation induced cracks. In
act, it appears that for the investigated porous BSCF mate-
ial the indentation-strength method, which does not require the
xtensive notching procedure of standard specimens [ASTM
1421-10], can be used conveniently. Even at elevated tem-
eratures the fracture toughness has been determined from
ending-strength measurements of pre-indented specimens.
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